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The global household furniture

manufacturing market is expected to

benefit from the growing popularity of

products made from sustainable raw

materials such as rattan. Consumers are showing a preference for furniture with raw materials

procured from sustainable sources. Household furniture products made from rattan, which

grows faster than wood, are durable and more resistant to wear and tear. This has increased its

use in household furniture manufacturing. According to a survey conducted by Furniture Today

in 2015, 70% of respondents were willing to pay more for eco-friendly materials. This rise in the

demand for eco-friendly products is likely to drive the global household furniture manufacturing

market during the forecast period.

Ready-to-assemble (RTA) furniture is becoming increasingly popular among homeowners and

renters globally, because of lower costs and compact designs. RTA furniture, also known as flat-

pack furniture, is not assembled by the manufacturer, and is available in parts with instructions

to customers on how to assemble the furniture. The demand for RTA furniture products is

increasing, especially in developing economies such as China and India, because of compact

homes in cities with large populations and the low-cost advantages offered by this type of

furniture. 

Furthermore, RTA furniture benefits manufacturers by eliminating the assembly time and

reducing the cost of manufacturing and delivery, allowing them to focus only on design and

production of parts. RTA furniture types include RTA bedroom sets, RTA dressers, RTA computer

desks, RTA bookcases, RTA filing cabinets and others. Major companies offering RTA furniture

include IKEA, Dorel and Sauder Woodworking.

http://www.einpresswire.com


The household furniture market consists of sales of household furniture products such as dining

tables, sofas, beds, chairs, bassinets, bookcases, chairs, TV stands, juvenile furniture and other

household furniture products made from materials including wood, metal, plastics, reed, rattan,

wicker and fiberglass.

According to furniture industry trends, household furniture companies are using 3D imaging

tools for the creation, modification and analysis of designs. This reduces the time and resources

required for making physical models. Virtual prototyping allows designers higher flexibility in the

designing of furniture products by allowing corrections, testing of new ideas and customization

of products according to consumer preferences. Virtual prototyping can be further used in

producing models for marketing, thereby cutting costs on traditional advertising photography.

Major companies providing software solutions for virtual prototyping household furniture

products include Autodesk and Lectra.
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